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Old Barriers and New Opportunities:
Working Women in Rhode Island,
1900-1940

As census-takers and social commentators were
making their cbeervarions on changes in American
life at the tum of the century. they all noticed
something new: more women were working than
ever before. and they were working in a greater
variety of jobs.l Whereas most women in the
nineteenth century had bun limited to a narrow
range of jobs. especially in domestic service. the
sewing trades. teaching, and mill work. the census
of 1900 reponed women in 295 of the 303 occupa
tions listed. New opponunities for women as secre
taries, nurses. librarians, salesgirls and social
workers seemed to have appeared overnight, and
more women than ever before worked in manufac
turing. The president of the Women's Christian
Tem perance Union. F rances Willard. announced
that "nowadays. a girl may be anything, from a
college president do wn to a seamst ress or a cash
girl. I t depends only upon the girl what rank she
shall ta ke in her chosen calling," Everybody 's
Magazine in 1908 published an eight part series on
fema le workers entitled "T he Woman's Invasion ,"
and the ambivalence of that title sum med up both
the excitement an d the reservat ions of many
toward th e growi ng number of working women: if
mo re women found jobs. how many men would be
unemployed? How wou ld the employment of worn
en affect traditional relationsh ips between the
sexes? Above all, what would happen to the
Am erican bomej"

Could. as Willard arg ued. "a girl be anything" by
1900? Keener observers perceived that th e lives of
working women had not changed signi ficantly since
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the nineteenth century. For one thing. as the
Journal of the Providence Board of Trade happily
reassured its readers in 1908. women had not made
real inroads into more prestigious. better paying
jobs: "It is true that we have women doctors,
lawyers, opticians. preachers. dentists, insurance
and real estate agents. architects .. , and undertak
ers: but in none of these vocations have they
become alarmingly numerous.t't The majority of the
female work force was still young, mainly fourteen
to twenty-five years old. and married women were
still only a small part of those employed outside the
home, Women's wages were universally lower than
men's, and women's jobs did not lead to promotions
or higher level positions . Few pro fessional jobs
provided enough income for a woman to support
herself comfortably. let alone a fam ily. Most single
women who were wage earners lived at home and
turned all or most of their sala ries over to thei r
paren ts ."

Rhode Island in 1900 had an exce ptionally large
female work force, and in fact had an exceptionally
hig h percentage of women in its population,' New
En gland textile mills had attracted single women.
widows and deserted wives since the mid-nine
teenth century. and by 1900 towns like Lowell and
Fall River had more white wome n working, in
proporti on to population. than any other region in
the United Sta tes.' Ot her industries such as jewelry.
rub ber, an d paper boxes also consciously recruited
women workers. By the late nineteenth century.
Rhode Island produced nearly one- half of all the
jewelry and silverware in the United States. an d by



1930 over half of its jewelry wor kers were female.'
Compared to other states in the Union, Rhode
Island had fewer men and mo re wom en employed
in ma nu facturing industries. Between 1880 and 1920,
thousands of immigrants from England, Ireland,
F rench Canada, haly, Eastern E urope and Portugal
came to Rhode Island precisely beca use it offered
factory jobs for women and children that supp le-
mented whatever work men could find. By 1910,
seven out of every ten Rhode Island residents were
either foreign born or the children of foreign born.·

Before World War I. the majority of Rhode
Island women employed in manufacturing worked
in textile mills. Between 1860 and 1880 the Rhode
Isla nd textile industry expanded rapidly and mill
owners made fabulous profits. Fueled by a seeming
ly endless supply of workers. many of them chil
dren, the mills kept wages depressed and moved
toward an ever-increasing division of labor.
Throughout the nineteenth century, educators and
reformers bitterly complained that the sta te's child
labor laws were virtually unenforceable an d that
girls and boys as young as eight were often found in
mills . Leonora Barry, visiting New England in 1887
as an organizer for the Knigh ts of Labor, not ed that
the condition of wage work ers in Rhode Islan d was
"truly. , . pitiful ... being for the most part in the
control of soulless corporations. who know not what
human ity me ans."? By the 1890s New England 's
supremacy in the textil e industry was being chal
leng ed by the growing number of mills in th e
South, wh ere cotton staples were near-at-hand,
child labor even less restri cted than in New Eng
land, and labor unions no nexistent. The growth of
th e Southern textile indust ry, much of it financed
by New E ng land money, was phenomenal: the
re gion expanded its number of spindles from 0.5
million in 1880 to 10.4 mill ion by 1908.10

In th e lon g run, New E ngland could not compete
with the economic advantages of the South, but
between 1900 and World War I it ma naged to hold
an ed ge. Throu gh mo re efficient work processes,
production speed-ups , and re finement of textile
machin ery, the New England states increased th eir
product ion from 8.6 million cotton spindles in 1880
to 15.5 mill ion in 1908; yet in the same period, the
proportion s of women and children mill workers
steadily decreased. In 1870 men constituted only
31.5% of the wor k force in the cotton industry,
children 17.1%. and wom en 51.4%; by 1910 men

were 51.3%, children under sixteen were 10.5%, and
women were only 38.2% of the total work force . A
number of factors probably contributed to this
trend. The standard of living and the purchasing
power of the working class did increase between
1890 and 1925.11 Many working class families
probably found it possible to keep wives, mothers
and younger chi ldren at home. The war against
child labor launched by reformers during the
P rogressive period eventually reached Rhode Is
land. and in 1906 a new child labor law set the
working age at fourteen.

While some children lied about their ages and
managed to start work in factories or mills at
twelve or thirteen, the evidence suggests that by
1910 most young people began working in the mills
at fourteen or fifreen.v One observer noted in 1912
that employers were becoming convinced "that the
employment of young children is not profitable."lJ

There is some evidence that in speeding up produc
tion. employers hoped to assign more and some-
times heavier machinery to employees. so adults
were preferable to children. Textile work called for
a certain level of physical competence." Mabel got
her first job winding skeins in the mills at J. P .
Coa ts in 1917, and recalled: "I was a healthy, stron g
girl and a good work er.. . . I was lucky to get the
job and I worked hard to keep it. I remember at first
I was afraid of the machine, but I was particularly
afraid of the woman who I was assigned to wor k
wit h. She had a repu tation as a hustler."!'

By the ea rly twentie th cent ury , th en, mos t young
women staye d in school un til th ey were fourteen or
had graduated from grammar school. Women re-
callin g wh y they left school in these years often
remark that they would have liked mo re education
but had no choice about helpin g to supplement their
family incomes." Mary said, "I don 't recall thinking
twice about leaving school the n; I loved school, but
my mother was always sickly, and when I reached
working age, I had to go, that was all ." Alice
attended a pa roch ial school in Central Falls and
remembered that of twenty-five st udents in he r
eighth grade class, only th ree wen t on to high
school. A neig hborhood friend of he r mother used
to say "yo u were fourt een on Saturday. had a pa.ny
on Sunday, and you'd be in Coats on Monda y."
Work was a stage of life, the stage between school
an d marri age. Going ou t to work signified that
childhood was left behind and adolescence had
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begun. Virginia thought "the days were long and
hard," but she "en joyed working with her friends
and g~tting away from horne and her mother."
Marjori~ lived on a fann in Seekonk and left school
at fourteen to take a job at the Rumford Eastern
Bolt and Nut Company with two of her friends. Her
day began at 5:00 A.M. so she could walk three-and
one-half miles to the state line, where she boarded a
trolley to town. It was sometimes "quite a job
dragging a lunch basket through the snow. but it

was better than being on the farm stuck out in the
middle of nowhere."!'

Conditions in the mills were poor: the noise was
deafening. the floors often s lippe ry, the air filled
with cotton lint. One fourteen-year-old was wor
ried when a relative told her she would soon lose
he r " high color" in the mills. Yet there were
consolations: women oft en worked with friends
and rel atives, and lively teenagers found time for
fun during the regimen of the fact ory day. Bertha
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worked with other adolescent farm girls and
recalled that " we were all poor, and we knew it .
So we got along well. There was a lot of
chumming around ." Virginia worked "in the
spinning and twisting department wa tc hing 200
ends to ma ke sure everything was going well."
She was responsible for fixing the broken ones.
The part she remembered best, however, was
when she and her friends " would leave the
machines and go to the ladies room to arrange
their hair and experiment with new looks." When
they returned to their machines " the ends ...
wou ld be lying broken on the floor and the
supervisor would be in a rage." Eventually the
door was removed from t he ladies room."

Relations between employers and employees
varied widely depending on the size of the mill, it s
position in the community, and how wide a gulf

there was between foremen and workers. Ali ce
worked as a spooler at J. P . Coats. "Our work
wasn't heavy," she recalled, "but it was ve ry fast .
.. . You had to keep ten t racks filled with the emp
ty spools. In th e back o f the mach ine there were
these big bobbins of thread . You had to string the
thread th rough so the empty spools would be
filled up. You had to keep the full spools picked up
and keep the tracks filled with empty ones, so you
were going all the time.... Some o f the men were
real mean.... If your ma chine broke down or
wouldn't ru n right, the spool wouldn't come out
perfect . You'd go to the fixer , they called him.
That was his job. He wouldn 't have had a job if
something didn't happen to the ma chine. You 'd
bring t he spool to him and he 'd knock it out of
yo ur hand and I'd be crying, picking 'em up off
the floor... _If there were any spools on the floor
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ra ise , and won a "mutual concession" from the
company. The American Federation of Labor
craft unions largely ignored women and conce n
trated on skilled jobs, like mule spinning or loom
fixing , most likely to be held by E n glish-speaking
men. These unions were so ir re levant to women
that a 1910 government survey of 118 women in
the Rhode Is land te xti le industry discovered that
83 had " no opinion" about unions." Wom en textile
workers did play an importa nt role. ho wever. in
the Congress of Industrial Organizations stru g
gles of the 19305.

Awa re of trends in women's work. optimists
pointed to the decline in domestic se rvice, beli ev
ing this meant new opportunities for women in
other fields . Since the late nineteenth century,
observers of women's work knew that most
women would leave domestic service for almost
any other kind of job. especially ones with defined
hours . In 1870, 60.7% of all working women were
domestic servants. while in 1900 the number
d ropped to 33'7,;, and by 1920 to 18.2 ~V·

Domestic servants were on call day and ni ght ,
their work was demeani ng, and they were iso la ted
from fami lies and frien ds. In Rhod e Is land. Irish
and Afro-A mer ican women were most o ft en em
ployed as domestic servants because o f tradition
and beca use they spoke E ng lish.u Irish women
often came alone to the Un it ed Sta tes a nd ne eded
places to live. Some ho ped to return to Ireland
with a dowry a nd marry there. One person
re called th at wh en an unmarried woman returned
to I re land with a do wry "i t was like a slave
market . Me n ... would go to the sta t ion to look
her over and dick er with h er family." Others
married men in th e United States. though some
ended up as life-lon g fixtures in the households of
wealthy Am eri cans. Mary ca me to Rhode Island
from Ireland in th e 1920s to work in th e home of a
former sch ool teacher. She worked from 7:00 in
the mornin g to 8:00 in th e evenin g, or longer if
her employer entertain ed . She had one afternoon
and every other Sunday off. "The lady of the
house was ... ve ry strict. pa tr on izing , distrusted
he r se rvants, and work ed th em hard." Mary hated
he r ho usework jo b a nd envied her tw o younger
sisters who worked together in a rubber factory.
shared an a pa rt ment, and enjoyed " freedo m and
independence from their employer." Mary even tu
ally escaped throug h marriage.a

t he
fire

around and ho lle r at
fire you, I' m gonna

would come
'I'm gonna

the boss
wor kers:
you.' "19

The pace was somew hat different in the small
er, more paternalistic North Scituate mill where
Clara wo rked a loom and he r fat her was a
foreman. The mill adjoined a baseball fie ld. a nd if
a ball game was going on the workers would
" sneak out the back door and stand and wa tch ...
and their looms would be in there thrashing and
going:' Clara's father would then " go ou t and
drag them back in." telling his daughter to " get in
there and . . keep those looms going: 'l'0

Textile mills in Rhod e Island always had a
large proportion of married women wor kers.
Based on an investigation of some Rhod e Island
mills. the federal government reported in 1910
that 33.2% of female textile workers over sixt een
years old were married. widowed. divorced or
separated." Ma ny women tried to work until thei r
first child was born . Some even mana ge-d to work
during the infancies of their first few children by
taking the night shift so that husbands could be at
home with the babies. The more pa ternali st ic
mills kept places for wom en who wer e out because
of childbirth. One mother who lived ac ross the
street from the mills in Scituate had a fr ien d
watch her looms while she we nt ho me to nurse
h er child.' 2 For most mot he rs with yo ung chil dren
and growing fami lies. ho weve r. work in g in th e
mills was too ex hausting; a fifty-eigh t hour week
sim ply left no ti me for ho usework or rai sing
child ren. Many married wom en in the mills were
thus in th eir forti es or fifties, wit h ch ildren old
enough to fend for th emselves . Ma rried women in
their lat e twenties a nd thir ti es often regulated
their work hours by doin g jewelry piece work.
taking in hom ework or laundry, or renting rooms
to boa rde rs.

Through out this per iod . women workers staged
jo b action s and st rikes to protest work ing condi
tions and wa ges . eve n though very few female
workers were uni onized . When fift een women
employ ed in the folding room of the U. S.
Finishin g Compa ny went on strike for higher
wa ges in 1901, the co mpa ny simply repl aced them
wit h ne w workers. But in 1906 ninety women and
gi rls wh o wor ked in t he sorti ng department of the
Union Waddin g Compa ny in Pawtucket went on
st ri ke for ten days to ga in a one dollar per week
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Black women in Rhode Island faced overt
discrimination in most factory jobs and therefore
became a disproportionately high percentage of
the laundresses, servants and waitresses." More
over, of all ethnic groups. they were the most
likely to work after marriage. Nursing schools
and colleges in Rhode Island refused to admit
blacks, and those seeking professional training
had to travel to New York or Philadelphia. Very
few could find work as clerks or secretaries. Julia,
despite a high school diploma and outstanding
grades in French, Latin and mathematics, spent
her life working as a waitress and a cleaning
woman: he r best job was in a textile mill during
World War II wh en the labor supply was artificial
Iy 10w.1lI

While the number of white women employed as
domestic servants continued to decline after 1900,
other job categories showed dramatic inc reases.

/",

Nursing, clerical work, sales and the "women 's
professions" such as teaching, social work and
library work, all grew during the course of the
early twentieth century. Most feminists saw this
growth as a sure sign that women would soon
ga in economic equality with men. Mrs. R. J.
Barker, head of the Tiverton School Committee,
declared in 1911 that the woman "accountant.
stenographer, telegrapher:" and teacher is " giv
ing of her intellect ... for the advancement of orb
er women." 29

Yet there was a social hierarchy to these jobs,
largely tied to the gentility of each occupation
and its distance from the working class and recent
immig rants. Nu rsing and sales work were occupa
tions which some working class women could
aspire to as a step up from the mills and factories.
Clerical work required training and some high
school education. Social work, teaching and li-

-----
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brary work all requ ired college training and were
th e domains o f the upp~r middle class and those
upper-class women who chose to work . Factory
work , on the other hand, continued to be largely
the domain of immigrant women.

A closer look shows that the exigencies of the
changing American economy, not a new equality,
had opened these new occupat ions to women. By
the lat e nin eteenth century, the health business in
the United States was undergoing a revolution in
technique and credibili ty; for the first time in the
history o f the medical profess ion the average
patient began to hav e a better ch ance of surviving
an illness if he saw a doctor than if he did not. The
increasing number of operatio ns required hospi
tals for doctors to per form surgery: medical
sch ools all over the country were turning to
internships in the hos pit als as a standard pan of

physician t rain in g. Expectant mothers in r-ecord
numbers were having their babies in hospitals
under the supervision of doctors instead of mid
wives. As elsewhere in the count ry, Rhode Is
land's cities launched major hospital building
cam paigns in the last third of the nineteenth
century. Rhode Island Hospital, St. joseph's.
Providence Lying-In, woonsocket Hospital, and
Newport Hospital were all established between
1868 and 1892. Nurses' training grew in di rect
proportion to these ever-burgeoning hospitals.
Between 1882 and 1900, Rhode Island Hospital
added a chil dren's ward, buildings for the treat
ment o f contagious diseases and outpatients, an
ear, nose and throat in firmary , facilities for sk in
diseases and or tho pedic surgery, and a $160,000
southwest pavilli on . Wh~rt!as in 1869 the hospital
had treated 250 parierna, by 1919 the number had
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risen to 9,000. Seventeen women were enrolled in
the first nurses' training course in 1582; by 1922,
181 students were enrclled.w

While hospitals presented their nurses' training
programs as an opportunity for women to gain a
profession in the medical field, their main concern
was to recruit a labor for ce. Instructed mostly at
bedside. s tudents were required to live at the
hospital and work twelve-hour sh ifts, for which
they were paid small monthly sa laries . The course
was originall y two years but was extended to
three at t he turn of the century. When their
training was over. most graduates became private
duty nurses because hospitals preferred the
cheaper labor of trainees. Exactly who became
nurses at the turn of the century is not entirely
clear. In the early years women had to be twenty
one years old to apply, which meant that most
candidates left other jobs to begin training . It
seems likely that most nurses were native-born
working class. Rhode Island Hos pital required a
sound moral chara cter and the ability to speak
good E nglish, bu t did not specify a high school
education . By 19~ the hospital administered an
entrance exam, but a thorough grammar school
education could have provided the average appli
cant with the skills in com posit ion, reading, and
arithmetic required (or admittance. Most middle
class families regarded nursing as an occupation
that bordered on the disreputable. and most of a
nurse' s du ties as glorified housework. One middle
class woman reponed that her parents thought
" nursing was a very menial job, " and while they
sent her brother to college they enrolled her in
business school. She became a telephone operator.
Adeline saved two dollars a week from her job as
a clerical worker at the Outlet Company to enter
nursing school, but was told by her grandmother
" that I could not go because it was not proper for
young ladies to leave home." Nursing was in
many cases an opponunity for the adventurous
young woman. Marion graduated from nurse's
training in 1917, just in time to enter the Navy
Nurse Corps during World War I. She traveled
abroad to treat injured sailors, and when she came
home in the early twenties she became a private
obstetrical nurse and worked in a birth control
clinic."

As the standard of living rose in the late
nineteenth century, consumption increased in

Rhode Island. E xist in g department stores ex
panded and new ones o pened in downtown Prov i
dence and other citi es." The number of women
working in sales inc reased accordingly. Early
department stores, like the Shephard Company,
Gladding's, and the Boston Store , catered to the
middle and upper classes. Young women who
worked as salesgirls usually earned less tha n
factory operat ives. but the hours were shorter and
workin g condit ions generally cleaner, At the turn
of the century new stores such as the Ou tl et
Company and Woolworth's cater ed to a wider
clientele; they offered lower prices but depended
on heavy vo lum e. The Outlet Company's motto
was " more for less," and it outraged the more
staid department stores in Providence by offering
free trolley transfers so that working people could
sh op downtown." The dime stores paid the lowest
salaries, had high labor turnovers, and hired on a
part-time or seasonal basis. Not on ly was a woman
unlikely to " meet a milli on dollar baby" in th e
dime store. she was also unlikely to sit down for
hours at a t im e. One young It alian woman
interviewed by the Women 's Bureau in 1921
reported that she had worked at Woolworth's for
the previous four years. "For the first two weeks
standing all day made her feet hurt so she could
hardly wait to get home at night and take off her
shoes - then she got used to it ." Workers were al 
lowed to sit down when they were not busy but
" hardly ever had time.">' By the teens and early
twenties im migrant women and their daughters
were hired by department stores, for although
management wanted workers to speak only Eng
lish , they frequently needed translators for Ital
ian, Polish or Russian-Jewish shoppers. Anna's
father, an Italian, worked as a tailor at the Outlet
Company and obtained a job for her there as an
errand girl in 1920. She made only five dollars a
week, however, and asked to be promoted to a
salesgirl. The manager told her that she was " too
shan," which led her to conclude that Italians
were discriminated against in Providence. An
other Italian girl " wanted very much to go to
high school and become a stenographer," but her
mother "refused to let her go , saying that her
older brothers and sisters had gone to work and so
should she." She first worked at the Rumford
Baking Powder factory and then made baby
stockings, but quit to take a lower-paying cash-
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ier's job at the Outlet. It seemed like "a mo re
pleasant and respectable job . It was closer to
being a stenographer than working in a . ..
factory .··ss

Of all th e new opportunities. clerical work was
su rely the most importa nt for women . In 1870 the
office was the domai n of men; less than I% of all
employed wom en wer e in clerical jo bs. T hen, as
American capitalism made the t ransition to its
corporate s ta ge , wom en began to ente r cler ical
wor k in large nu m bers. La rger units of prod uction
and business led to more sophisticated methods of
record-keepin g. more efficient man a gem ent, and
more extensive advertising and sales.· T h e
Rhode Island Bureau of Statistics noted with
some amazement that between 1900 and 1910,
while the average number of wage earners in
manufacturing had increased only 17% (fa r less

than the growth in population ) , the number of
sa laried officials and clerks had inc reased by 40%.
As office work was mechanized, women were
hired to type on typewriters , do bookkeeping on
the adding mach ines, and take stenc on dictating
machines. Men moved up to mana gerial posi tions
or were fire d. By 1920 clerica ls const itu ted about
25% of all the employed wo men in the Unit ed
St ates. They were 92% of the typists and stenog
raphers, and 49% o f the cashiers, boo kkeepers and
accountants. "

In the early yea rs of th e ce ntury most women
who became secreta ries quit school in the ninth or
tenth grade and then went to an inexpensive
bus iness college like Bryant and Stratton. Daugh
ters of both the more sol idly established wo rking
class and o f the middle class were sent to business
college instead o f h igh school because it prov ided

1
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training for wh at parents saw as well -pay in g an d
respectab le jobs. Until the 1920s cle rical worke rs
were ce rtainly in co nstant demand. Lois graduat
ed from Providence High School in 191 8 with
hon ors; she excelled in math and science an d had
bee n accepted into a nurse 's traini ng program.
" H er father, however. had decided that his daugh 
ters would become stenographers, beca use of an
opening in the job ma rket: '· T wo young gradu
ates of the Charles Business College lea rned
du ring World War I that "you could get a job
anywhere. . . . Anoth er girl and I. we'd take a job
in the morning, and if we didn't like it we'd quit at
noontime and take another one in the after
noon."" A French Canadian woman who had
st udi ed double bookkeeping got a job at the State
House and supported her family all through the
19205 and 19305. One woma n who worked as a
secretary at Brown and Sharp e in the 19205
recalled that "office workers were in great de
mand," but employees were "supposed to be
docile. sweet. and work like a horse"; anyone
could be "fi red for the least infraction of the
rules." Nea rly all clerica l jobs we re for single
women only, and until World War II ma jor
compa nies like Narra gan sett El ectric and New
E ngland Telephone rou t inel y fired women who
married. The telephone com pa ny was known for
its interference in workers' lives: one operato r
remember ed tha t before a worker was hired "a
representative was sent to your home to find out
what kind o f a , , . family yo u came from and inte r
viewed your paren ts .. .. You were required to
wear a girdl e and stockings to work at all dmes.v's

By the mid-1920s most high schools in Rhode
Island o ffer ed clerical t raining, and the number of
clerical work ers increased dramatically. The age
for compulso ry sch ool attendance rose to sixteen
in 1926, and a depression in th e textile indust ry
meant fewer jobs for teenagers in manufacturing
anyway." Five times as many yo un gsters attend
ed American high schools in t he mid-1920s as had
in th e 1890s. Economist Paul Douglas argued t hat
the main econo mic funct ion of the hi gh school
was to prepare juveniles for cle rica l work and
salaried posit ions. He demon strated that as more
women entered clerical work the re lative dist an ce
be tween clerical and man ufacturin g wages nar
rowed. and he pr ed icted that soon th e chief
advantage o f clerica l work wou ld be its soci al

pos ition, not its pay rate.v
Certainly no woman could move into the middle

class on her sala ry as a clerical worker, although
so me women were ab le to " marry up" by meeting
men of a higher class at work . By the 1920s and
1930s man y women who stayed in high school
were pressu red by thei r parents to take secretarial
courses so t hat they could be sure to get jobs.
College seemed a distant fri volity to most moth
ers and fathers, although some young women
yearned to go on and had good enough grades to
do so. "When Anne was going to Central High
School one counselor prodded Anne's mother to
let Ann e take a college preparatory course, but
her mother refused, saying ... that Anne had no
need for any education after high school. Anne
graduated in the business curriculum bound for
offi ce work, whi ch according to her mother was a
more feminine and practical future ." One woman
recalled that " gir ls we re discourged from going to
college - it was considered a waste of money and
effort. since gi rls should be in a job they could
ma ke money in. then leave when they got mar
ried."· )

Mos t wo men who did go to college beca me
teachers, wh ich had been one of the chief occ upa 
t ions for women since the nin eteen th century. By
1910,80% of all teachers were wom en. T h e Rh ode
Islan d State Nor mal School , establish ed in 1854.
provid ed a two-year course in teac he r training ,
an d by 1905 was one o f th e largest o f its kind in
New En glan d. h s graduates, however, faced st iff
co mpetition for jo bs from gra duates of four-yea r
private colleges, so the Normal Sch ool worked
toward establishin g its own fou r-year curriculum.
The Rhode Island College of Education th us
appear ed in 1920, and by 1930 the re were so many
applicants - and so many teachers - that
enrollment was restricted to 600 pla ces." RICE
was swamped with application s fro m women,
partly because it was the only place in the state
for working- and middle-class women to g et a
colle ge edu cat ion . Pembroke was too expensive,
Providence Coll ege was op en on ly to men, the
Rh od e Island State Coll ege at Kin gston only
o ffered ma jo rs in ag ricultur e or home economics
to a tiny student body, and the Rhode Isl an d
School of Design specialized in art t rai ni ng . In
1929 the Catholic Teachers College of Prov idence
wa s incorporat ed to t rain nu ns wh o wished to
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teach in Catholic schools. Entering the convent
was one way for working-class Catholic women to
enter the professions.

Women teachers in Rhode Island routinely
earned less than men, and they we re usually
forced to leave their jobs when they married."
Some women became teachers thinking they
would like to remain single, and certainly teach
in g was one of the few occupations that could
provide an adequate living for a woman in the
early twentieth century. One teacher said her
parents "never expected us to marry. My mother
knew how hard life was for a married woman and
she would always tell us that there was time to
get married," In Newport one woman who taught
in the 19305 recalled that "marriage was unbe
coming [tc ] a ... female teacher. When you got
married .. , you could finish the rest of the year. , .
Then you had to resign ,., and you might, .. if
there was a vacancy, .. [become I a permanent
substitute the next year. If you did you went in at
the minimum. . . . These women had been
permanent teachers at the top of the pay scale
and when they got married it was like {they] did a
bad thing. ,. Their time as substitutes did not
count towards retirement." Another woman who
had taught for six years joined the Navy in 1943
and was denied a leave of absence from her school
district on the grounds that she had not been
drafted.w

Certainly Willard's claim that women could be
anything after 1900 was more fantasy than fact,
Nor were the alarmists' (ears - that cha nges in
women's work would disrupt the Am erican home
or change the traditional relations between the
sexes - grounded in reality, While ne w occ upa
tions were opened to women, especially nursing,
clerical work and sales, they were available pre
cisely because women were a cheap labor force
already struggling within a narrow range of
opportunities. While a few women eventually rose
to supervise the work of other women, these
occupations did not lead to positions of real power
in the fields of medicine, business, or the retail
trade. As women entered these occupations in
large numbers, the usual economic law applied:
the more workers, the lower the wages. Only
occupations requiring a college education came
close to providing women with a middle-class
income; most other women, no matter what their

occupation, remained dependent on marriage as a
means of economic survival. Indeed, women's
work was not seen as a stage of economic
independence, but as a transition between depen
de nce on parents and dependence on a husband.
Virtually all single working-class and most mid
dle-class women, no matter what their ethnic
backgrounds, gave nearly all their wages to
parents; almost none lived alone.

Yet work served an important psychological
and cultural function in the lives of women which
we must not overlook. Despite the harshness of
factory jobs, the tedium of clerical work, and the
se rvility of nursing, women enjoyed proving their
competence, meeting other women, and broaden
ing their experiences outside the home. A few
even withstood the considerable pressures to
marry and remained single. While high schools in
the 19205 and 19305 were, in one sense, vast
training grounds (or clerical workers. most wom
en enjoyed school and took pride in obtaining
high school diplomas; the conflicts they were
beginning to have with their parents about enter
ing nursing school or taking "impractical" courses
like French and chemistry showed that both
wo rking-class and middle-class women were try
ing to stretch beyond the narrow ran ge of work
laid out for them.

All earlier vel"lion of this article wu riven u • lecture at the Rhode
bland Historical Society on ]lITle 27, 1979
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Uphill Battle: Lucius F. C. Garvin's
Crusade for Political Reform

Early in 1922, an elderly ma n took the floor in the
Rhode Isla nd Senat e to move for action on a bill to
reduce from fifty-four to fony-eight hours the work
week for children under the age of sixteen. The
presiding officer ruled him out of order, and on a di
vision of the house the motion to bring the bill was
defeated by a vcte of four ayes to thiny nays. I As
had been the case on innumerable occasions since
1883when he first entered the General Assembly as
a representative from Cumberland. Lucius F. C.
Garvin was on the losing side of a roll call on a piece
of reform legislation. Desp ite this record, Garvin's
biography is a remarkable success story .~ He prac
ticed medicine Icr fifty-five years and combined his
ministrations to patients with fifty years of political
activity. He served twelve years as medical examin
er for Cumberland. th irteen years as state represe n
tative, five years as state senator in th e General
Assembly, and two years as governor. T hat he
wor ked unceasingly for re form in a period when
political control by conservative interests was al
most complete ma kes Garvin's achievements even
more remarkable.

Lucius Fayett e Cla rk Garvin came to Rhode
Island by a circu itous route. He was born in
Knoxville. T ennessee. on November 21, 1841, to
parents who were transplanted New Eng landers.
His mother. Sarah Ann Gunn, th e daughter of a
physician from Pittsfield, Messachusen s. was a first
cousin of Edward Dickinson, fath er of Emily Dick
inson. In 1822. at the age of twenty-one, Sarah
Gunn had married Jam es Garvin. Jr.• an Amherst
graduate from Bet hel. vermont . Ja mes. aft er com
pleting his studies at Amherst in 1831. was briefly

· Pro feQOC" G....1,lny iI. m..mb<'r of th .. Inpanm..nt of Socio!o(y.
Univ....wi ty of Rhod.. b la nd at KinC_lon .

by Carl Gersuny"

employed in Hanford as an assistant to the editor of
The Annals of Education. From 1832to 1837 he was
a teacher in Enfield. Massachu~tts. the home town
of Sarah Ann Gunn. and in Vermont. In 1838 he
moved to Tennessee with his wife and their first
child. James Augustus: that same year he was
appointed to the faculty of Easr Tennessee Univer
sity (now University of Tennessee) as an instructor
at a salary of four hundred dollars per year. Later
he was promoted to professor of mathematics and
modern languages at a salary of one thousand
dollars. Eventually he held appoi ntments as pro fes
sor of natural philosophy, of chemistry, of na tural
history, and of experimental philosophy - a versa
tility necessary in a college with a five-member
faculty . He also taught surveying and bookkeeping
in th e preparatory department. and in 1844 he was
appointed libra rian . In his spa re time he calculated
eclipses for an almanac and kept weathe r records
for th e Smithsonian In st itution. When Lucius was
four-and-a-half yea rs old, his fathe r died of "bilious
fever" (probably typhoid). The trustees of East
Tennesse e Un iversity eu logized him for his talents
and scholast ic accomplishme nts as well as his piety
and gen tlemanly deportment.

Sarah Garvin. with her two fatherless boys,
moved to Greensboro. Nonh Carolina. where she
taugh t at a female academy and subsequen tly
re married. Little is known about Lucius Garvin's
childhood. Later he was sent to Sunderla nd. Massa
ch usetts, to attend public school, presumably under
the care of his mothe r's kin. At the age of sixteen
he returned to North Carolina to become a student
at the Friends' Boarding School in New Garden,

•
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which lat er became Guilfo rd College (the school
had been established by the North Carolina Quak
ers "for the purposle of giving their childr en a
guarded. reli gious and literary education"). Stu
den ts Wlerle required to atte nd F riends' meeting
twice a wee k and to furnish a Bible, wash basin and
towels. Profanity, card playing and consumption of
alcoholic bevera ges were grounds for expulsion.
From the school's 1858 day book we learn that
young Garvin acquired a Greek dict ionary for $2.25,
Arnold's Com position for $1.00, Xenophon's Anab.1
sis for $U2 1!) . Cicero for $1.00 and a ten cent
notebook. From one of his schoolmates Wle get
some glim pses of th e adolesc en t Garvin. Recording
his recollections forty years lat er, Jo hn Gurney
Dixon wrote that he and Garvin "together worried
OYler La tin Grammar and struggled with Caesar's
Commentaries and the intricacies of Virgil.,. He
remembered his des k-mare as "a nice. agreeable
kind of boy - fond of play but also studious ."

While Garvin followed in his father's footsteps
wit h respect to "talents , scholas tic acquirements
and gentlemanly de portment." his piety apparently
began to wane at an early age. Dixon remembered
that his sch oolmate's Epi scopalian mother was
extremely pious and "once when I spent a week of
vacati on with Garvin at his mot her's house in
Greensboro, she had us going to church and
listening to a lot of Iormslities and rot nearly every
da y. And I remember how we used to pretest
(silent ly and to ourselves) a gainst it ."!

Garvin entered Amherst College in 1859. While
he was an undergraduate, the Civil War bro ke out.
His older brother and his stepfather ned to St. Louis
from North Carolina to avoid conscription into th e
Confederate forces, and his mothe r - with two
young ch ildren of her secon d marriage - too k
re fuge in Enfield, Massachusett s. After his gradu
ation in 1862, Lucius briefly was a school teacher in
Ware, Massachuse tts .

In November of that year he enlisted as a private
in Company E. 51st Massa chusetts Volunteer Infan
try, a regiment organized for nine months of service
to meet the recruitment quota for the Worcester
region. The regiment boarded the transport Merri
mac at Boston on November 25 and reached
Beaufort, North Carolina, five days later after a
stormy voyage. Quartered in Newbern. in barracks
on the banks of the Trent River, the regiment was
soon decimated by disease. The malarial swamps of
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North Carolina took a fearful toll - seven months
after disembarking, the regiment had only 275 men
fit for duty out of a total enlistment of 879. Forty
died of disease or accident. including seven among
the eighty-eight men of Company E. Garvin was
stricken with malaria shortly after arrival and could
not be sworn in until May 26. He spent most of his
army time at Hammond General Hospital at Beau
fort; his treatment involved large doses of quinine,
which impaired his hearing for the rest of his life.
The regiment was mustered out at Worcester on
July 27. 1863.

Garvin by then had decided on a career in
medicine. He began his medical educa tion as an
assistant to Dr. Sylvanus Clapp in Pawtucket, and in
1864 he entered Harvard Medical School. His
training included one year as house surgeon in
Boston City Hospital (1866). Upon graduation in
1867. he accepted an invita tion from the Lonsdale
Company to establish himself in Lonsdale, Rhode
Island. where he was to practice medicine contin
ously for th e next fifty-five years.

In Lonsdale, a one-company mill village on the
Blackstone River, Garvin made a home for his
mother and her two children from her second
marriage. Also residing with the household was
Elizabeth Harris. a white servant (formerly an
overseer of women slaves) whom his mother had
taken along when she fled from North Carolina. In
1869 Garvin married Lucy W. Southmayd, and they
had three daughters - Ethel in 1871, Norma in
1874 and Florence in 1876. Lucy died in 1898. and
nine years later Garvin married Sarah Tomlinson.
She had been blind since the age of six , a result of
meningitis. and was a friend of Helen Keller from
their time together as students at the Perkins
School for the Blind . (Miss Keller was a house guest
at the Garvin home during at least one of her visits
to Providence.) Sarah bore two children - Lucius
in 1908 and Sumner in 1909.

Garvin in 1876 published a trenchant account of
medical practice in a textile village.- The state of
public sanitation, work hazards and housing condi
tions particularly concerned him. Drinking water.
he observed. was drawn from the Blackstone River,
contained "many impurities," and was "regarded
popularly as the source of much sickness." He
identified contaminated milk as contributing to the
"alarming rate of infant mortality" among mill
families, where mothers had to stop breast-feeding

in order to get back on the job. The ravages of
tuberculosis also greatly concerned him: during the
first five years of his practice in Lonsdale, he
encountered sixty-four cases, of which about eighty
five percent were among mill workers.

The principal hazard to the safety of mill
workers was from eXJX>Sed gears and pulleys. He
noted that:
the wounds received in cotton mi/ls are peculiar in
that their most frequen t sire, by far, is the hand. . . .
Th e mules, the looms, the cards. the speeders. etc.
. . . possess in common the mechanism. usually in
the form of gearing. by means of which the various
movements are comm unicared from the central
power. Experience shows that these iron cogs.
embracing each other so quietly at each revolution
of the wheels upon which they are set. furnish the
most prolific source of injury. Catching the side or
tip of the operative's finger , without warning, they
draw it rapidly in. while. like a hungry shark, the
second set , reaching farther on. takes a better hold
and again draws in - the first laceration of the skin
being but a prelude to crushing the bone. l

Describing thirty-six injuries caused by uncov
ered gears. which he treated during his first five
years, he noted that nineteen had one or more
bones broken. resulting in amputation or stiff joints.
While employment of children under twelve was
illegal in Rhode Island. "six of the sufferers by
gearing ranged from eight to eleven years old:' A
boy of fifteen had his hand drawn into a picker.
"which crunched the whole limb to near the
shoulder joint." A twelve-year-old boy had all the
flesh from the back of his hand stripped to the bone.
which left him with minimal use of the hand. This
case involved three months of treatment "entailing
a heavy expense upon his widowed mother." As for
mill housing, he wrote that making house calls at
night in attics with several "fully occupied beds"
reminded him of "the effluvium which arose from
the hatchways of ships used for transporting sol
diers during the late war.:"

In this paper. which he had presented at the 1876
meeting of the American Public Health Associ 
ation. he recommended a number of remedies. To
insure mill safety. he called for passage and strict
enforcement of child labor legislation. He also
recommended the installation of covers for gears,
pulleys and other sources of danger; a prohibition of
cleaning machinery while in motion; and proper

"
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ins truction in the use of machinery. He argued that
land was plentiful enough that single-family houses
wit h yards and gardens could be built to rep lace
tenements. Legislation limiting the labor of young
people unde r the a ge of sixteen to half a day . and
the establishment of schools for the young as well
as "lectures and lyceums for promoting general
int elligence" were also proposed. Finally, he advo
cated reduction of the work week for adults from
sixty-six hours to sixty.

Late in life he recalled some of the feat ures of his
early days in Lonsdale. He recalled being "on the
go, day and night. answering calls for almost
everything. from a case of sprained thumb to

assisting in arrivals of additions to the population."
H e estimated that he had over one thousand
obst etric cases from 1867 to 1921. In the beginning
his fee in obstetric cases "was $6 if called during the
day time, and only $8 if at night. including two or
three subsequent visits"; his fee for office visits was
fifty cents during the day. one dolla r at night. He
practiced surgery in his home. "T here was no
hospital to which we could send our surgery cases.
and had there been one near me. I no doubt would
have held close to the theory generally held in the
profession th at it was not wise to send a patient to
such an institution for fear th at he would not
receive the right attention." A5 for surgical fen. he
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recalled that minor cases were attended for "a few
dollars," but he had misgivings about charging
twenty-five dollars for amputating an arm at the
shoulder .

Garvin reme mbered that in the days when there
was no te lephone, he was "aroused a t a ll hours of
the night by some me mber of a family, or some
friendly neighbor who had volunteered to 'fetch th e
doctor.' " The roads were poor, unl ig hted. and often
impassable in the winter. Families tried to ma ke do
with home remedies but "toward night they became
more concerned, and the n it was that I was ca lled
out of bed. T h e women folks were not easily scared
in those days and the doctors were not called except
in what the women presumably considered a last
resort. Despite those kindly considerations, t he
practice of the Country doctor was no bed of roses. ";

As late as 1919 Garvi n conducted offic e hours a t
577 Broad Street, seven days a week - daily from 2
P.M . to J P.M . and Monday through Saturday from 1
P.M to 8 P.M . Until 1899 he kept two horus that
alternated pulling h is buggy. Then he got rid of his
horses and re lied on a bicycle for making house
calls. He often went on foot to visit patients, and in
1921 he was repon ed to be the only rural physician
in the state who did not use an automobile for his
prac tice.

By his own account, Garvin firs t entered active
politics in 1872. He had VOted for Lincoln in 1864,
but switched to the Dem ocra ts in 1816, and except
for his 1912-1916 sojourn in the Bull Moose camp,
he remained a Democrat for th e rest of his life .'
Around 1881 Garvin first read Progress and Paver
ry by Henry George, a book that advocated a
"Single Tax" on la nd (and none on improvements )
as a remedy for virtually a ll of the ills of society.
This tax, equivalent to the rental value of the land,
was to be a son of nationalization of land, based on
the premise that what nature provided should not
be privately own ed. During the next four decades.
Ga rvin became a tireless advocate of the "Single
T ax " and many ot her reforms,'

In 1883 Garvin wr ote to Henry George, noting
that "one of the ch ief def ects of our so-called
statesmen was their ignorance of th e principles of
political econo my, and ... an acquaintance with the
laws of wealth Iwhich are ] a prerequisite to wise
legislation." Comm entin g on George's Progress and
Pov~rty, he wr ote: "I have en joyed very much the
reading of your great wo rk, from wh ich I have

gathered a dearer idea of distribution than from
any standard Poli tica l Economy. Wer e I to make
any criticism, it wou ld be concerning the results
which you anticipate fro m the adoption of your
scheme. But wheth er you magni fy the benefits to be
derived or not, I suppose ca n only be known when
the experiment is t ried." 10 Later Garvin himself was
to attribute almost magica l potency to the "Sin gle
Tax" - a remedy for drunkenness, poverty and
exploitation alike. In late r years. Garvi n continued
to advocate the "Single T ax," describing it as "the
most vital force for good in the whole world." In
1909 he explained why he believed so strongly in
the tax:

Big retorms are radical in th eir nar ure. they
correct many abuses. . , . The abolition of h ereditary
rulers, the ema ncipation of slaves. the ests blisb 
mem of free educetion, rhe sepa ration ofchurch and
s ta re, are exam ples wh ich may be cited. ... So Ier ss
I know there are but two plan s which claim to
remove the flagram ills of society. On e of th~
plans [was} promulgar~ by Karl Marx. the oth er
by Henry Georg~. , .. The Marxian theory that
capital and const!quently in teresr should be com mon
pro~rty, is not shown to my satis faction to be
eith er jusr or expedient. On the oth er hand, Henry
George demonstrates beyond a doubt that th e right
of all to the earth is t!qual and that. therefore,
ground rental values should be used for public
purposes.II

Garvin was appoi nt ed to th e General Assembly
in 1883 to fill a vacant seat in th e House of
Representatives . Hi s first encounter with legislative
adversity occurred on March 21 of that year, when a
resolution he offered on changes in the state
const it utio n was defeated by a vote of seven to
forty-eight. After election to this seat in his own
right in 1884, he introduced a civil rights act , an ac t
to establish a Bureau of Labor Statistics and an
"Act in Relat ion to Giving Instructions in Physiol
ogy and Hygiene in the Public Schools," the latter
on behalf of the Women's Christian Temperance
Union. He also introduced petitions from constitu
ents supporting a ten-ho ur work day . One of the
measures he supported in 1866 was the "Fi nes and
Forfeitures Bill," wh ich was designed to protect mill
workers from the imposition of arbitrary wage
deductions. He introduced a petition for women's
suffrage as well as another remonstrance for a
constitutional conventio n . In 1892 he sought passage
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of a nine-hour work law."
In 1885 Garvin became one of the original

stockholders and a director of the Rhode Island
Cooperative Printing and Publishing Company,
organized to publish a weekly workers' newspaper,
The P«JpJ~. About half of the original stockholders
were Knights of Labor, and the Rhode Island
Central Labor Union adopted the paper as its
official publication. The company was capitalized
for one thousand dollars in five-dollar shares. with
one vote per stockholder regardless of the number
of shares he owned.U

As an ardent reformer. Garvin had a strong
interest in the newspaper and frequently comribut
ed to its columns. News of his varied political
projects were featured on many occasions. He wrote
articles about proportional representation, property
restrictions on voting, and the need for a state
constitutional convention. His election as president
of the Co-operative Association of Lonsdale was
reponed. as were his denunciations of "bribery,
corruption, crude legislation, non-enforcement of
law. costly and uncertain redress through the courts
and other ... political evils ."

The paper also mobilized Garvin supporters
when he was under attack. On one occasion The
P«JpJ~ warned. " A rumor has been going around
that it is the intention of a few would-be leaders of
the pany to try and defeat Dr . Garvin. Let every
citizen who favors the nomination and election of
Dr. Garvin attend and defeat the ring." Later it
reported that the expected opposition in the Demo
cratic party failed to materialize, "no doubt owing to
the large attendance li.e.• turn-out Iof the voters.':"

In May of 1888, at a regular meeting of the
Cumberland Anti-Poverty Society, Garvin gave a
talk on "Northern slavery." Describi ng his first
hand experience with Southern slavery during his
youth in Tennessee and North Carolina, he ob
served that "the effect of chattel slavery was to
brutalize the slave and barbarize the master." He
then turned to the plight of northern wage earners,
arguing that "Northern slavery, although unlike
Southern slavery in several respects has a resem
blance in that the laborer in neither case receives
the full fruits of his toil. " Ever the votary of Henry
George. he attributed this condition to private
ownership of land. resulting in workers receiving
"but little more than a bare living." A "Sin gle Tax"
equal to the rental value of land. in his view. would

ha ve the same liberating effect on the "Northern
slaves" that emancipation had had on the South
e rn,'!

By the late 1880s, Garvin had become a vocal
advocate of wide-ranging reform in Rhode Island.
Yet the fight for reform became a bitter contest
against heavy and prevailing odds. Since the Civil
War. the Republican party - under the leadership
of Senator Nelson W. Aldrich. Henry B. Anthony.
and "Boss" Charles R. Brayton - sustained its
powe r and influence by serving the interests of
businessmen and manufacturers in return for large
donations to the party; this money. in pan. was then
spent on bribes or on buying votes from the
electorate. The iron grip of the Republicans on the
state was buttressed by the state constitution of
1843, which deprived the landless poor of the right
of franchise and perpetuated disproportionate repre-
sentation in the General Assembly, especially in
urban areas where population grew steadily from
the influx of immigrants. As historian William G.
McLoughlin explains: "H igh-han ded manipulation
of the electoral process kept the Yankee Protestant
majority in power and allowed the employers to
treat their workers - men. women. and children 
as mere elements of production . Rhode Island. the
most densely populated, most heavily industrialized
and urbanized state in the Union . was ruled by a
small minority of business ol igarchs and rural
vot ers.?" Although suffrage was extended in 1888
after the ratification of the Bourn Amendment.
which dropped the real-property restriction for
voters in state and mayoral elections. the domi
nance of the Republican party continued - ~spe

dally over city governments - because the
constitutional change did not alter rural malappor
tionment in the state legislature."

But Garvin was not about to sit back and allow
the Republicans to pres~rve their omnipotence
without opposition. After representing Cumberland
in the state legislature for sixteen terms. including
three as senator, and after four unsuccessful cam
paigns for Congress. he sought statewide office in
the 1901 gubernatorial election. The Democratic
convention held at the Music Hall was described by
the Providence journal as a "funeral gathering"
with fewer than one hundred delegates whose
"business was transacted as hastily as possible.
rwith I ... a few addresses of the whistling-through·
the-graveyard kind." Small wonder that the Provi-
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dence Journal could only find unkind words to say
about the Democrats - the newspaper, still con
trolled by forme r editor an d owner Henry B.
Ant hony, was an official mouthpiece for the Repub
lica n party and was entirely in the pocket of the
party bosses. When Garvin was chosen as the
Democrat's candidate for governor. the Providence
Journal pred ictably observed that "defeat will come
as no new experience to most of the nominees:' T he
prognosis, of course, was accu rate. Garvin drew only
16,589 votes against 23,250 for incumbent Governor
William Gre gory."

Garvin was again a contender for the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination in 1902. His rival for the
nomination was John j. Fitzgerald. mayor of Paw
tucket. There was a great deal of manipulation and
infighting, but two days before the conv ention the
Garvin organization predicted that their man would
have the votes of 118 delegates.I' In the quest for
delegates. Garvin showed that he was not aloof
from the tactical concerns of politicking. Writ ing to
one of his principal supporters, Patrick Henry
Quinn of Warwick , Garvin opposed letting dele
gates vote by sec ret ballot for fear that it would
facilitate penetration of the convention by "Boss"
Brayton , the potent Republican leader who was
responsible for dispensing party mo ney for bribes
and purchasing VOtes. Garvin, who was concerned
that Brayton's mo ney might buy delegates' votes at
the Democratic convention, believed that the elec
torate should know how their rep resentatives voted
for the party's nominees. Nor was he convinced of
the expediency of a secret ba llot: " If republican
Iparty I money, in any consid erable amount. is to be
used in the convention, it Ithe convent ion 1 will
probably go to F itzg erald , however the vote be
tak en, but it would be less apt to succeed under an
open vot e than a secret ballot . Would it not be wise
politics. from Brayton 's standpo int . to buy the
cc nvennont 'w Not only was there an open vote by
the delegates, but the preconvention delegate count
prov ed to be very accu rate, with the no mina tion
going to Garvin. who won 119 votes to Fitzgerald's
IOl. :1 The P rovide nce. Warwick and Newport
Democratic organizations were opposed to F itzg er
ald. perhaps because of the mayor's alleg ed connec
tion wit h Brayton. and lined up behind the
Cumberlan d physician.

After the convention Garvin challenged Gover 
nor Charles Dean Kimball (who had succeeded to

office after Gregory had died in December 1901) to
a public debate of the issues in the campaign . The
Providence Journal. undoubtedly knowing more
than its readers at the time, observed that the
challenge probably would not be accepted. adding
facet iously that Kimball's re fusal would "deprive
the cam paign of what might be its principal feature
of entertainment. A joint debate between Gov .
Kimball and Dr . Garvin would not ... be a period of
maddening excitement or uncontrollable tension.
but there might be some fun in it: 'u The debate. of
course, never took place.

While his no minal opponent was Kimball, Garvin
seemed to be running against Brayton, who hel d
the political reins of the Republican party. Man ipu
lated by Brayton and the Republican bosses, "the
governorship of the state .. . became a kind of
ho norary office for big businessmen who liked to
think of themselves as cappin g their private careers
in 'public service: "U Frustrated with the blatant
corruption of the Republicans, Garvin wondered
how honest citizens could cast a vot e for any
candidate of Rhode Island's Grand Old Party: "How
is it possib le. that a patriotic citizen of average
intelligence could cast his vote for Republican
candidates for General Assembly ? When it is
beyond dispute , , , that Republican Assemblym en in
the most important matt ers do not exercise their
own judgment, but do as they are told by a corrupt
boss.'?' Undoubtedly Garvi n knew the answer to his
own questio n - "patriotic" citizens VOted for
Republicans beca use Brayton paid them to do so.

What Garvin did not know, however. was that for
the moment the polit ical winds of Rhode Island had
cha ng ed. T he gubernatorial electi on of 1902 pro
duced a result th at probably surpris ed Garvin as
much as it did the Republicans . Garvin - miracu
lously, it seemed - was elected governor, an effect
of incre ased suffrage made poss ible by tl1e Bourn
Am endm en t , of the wave ring (and usua lly unpre
dictable) vot es of naturalized, foreign-born citizens,
and of a campaign that had split votes among four
candidates. Garvin polled 29,825 votes ag ainst
23,467 for Kimball , 1.610 for Bri gh tman (a Prohibi
tionist). and 1,091 for McDerm ott (a Socialist).
P leased with his election. Garvin attributed his
victory to "feeling against the non-enforcement of
the Te n-Hou r Law," ex pressing the opinion that
"Mr. Kimball may not have been to blame .. , but
he was identified wit h the party which passed the
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legislation and then did not enforce the law."
Garvin reported that on election night he had gone
to bed at an early hour only to be awakened at 1:00
A.M. by a telephone call telling him that Brayton, on
behalf of the Republicans, had conceded the elec
tion ."

Though Garvin had won, he was about to face
only misery and frustration in office , most of which
was designed by Republican tacticians. In accounts
of the governor-elect during the period before his

inauguration. the Providence Journal paid tribute to
his persistence, faced as he was with numerous
Republican obstacles that were tossed in his path.
When Garvin took th e Ooor of the General Assem
bly, the Republicans would walk out for a smoke.
When he introduced bills. they pigeonholed them
and "sealed up the holes." As the Republican 
con troll ed newspaper reported: "T he majority could
do lou of things to the representative from Cumber
land, hut to rattle him was not one of these, nor was
to curtail his speeches another." He was described
as "not much given to fuss and feathers. The pomp
an d van ities of the ga y staff colonel have for him no
charm. He was only a private in the Union Army
ranks. He is only a country doctor now. He has
plugged along at the game of politics in the
minority squa d." T he effect of this description was
to ponray Garvin as a hayseed, a man wh o lacked
leadership and political experience. though there
did seem to be a kind of grudgi ng respect in the
newspaper's account of the newly elected gcver
nor.-

Aft er ta king the oath of office. Governor Garvin
pre faced his inaugural address by callin g attention
to the existence of great discontent among a large
proporti on of the population "because the enormous
amount of wealth is unequally distributed." Spec ific
condit ions that required remedy were then elaborat
ed. Over-representation of the rural towns - the
const itutional malady that served Republican inter
ests - was at the top of the list . "Inevitably when
one-twelfth of the in habita nts of the State dwelling
in small towns controlled politically by petty consid
erations or corrupt influences. possesses more power
in legislation than the remaining eleven-twelfths.
unjust laws will be ena cted and many wise acts will
fail of passage." Among unjust laws, he singled out
a statute that took the power of appointment from
the governor and vested it in the 'Republican
dominated Senate. (T he statute, known as the
"Brayton Act," had been passed in 1901, when
Republican leaders feared that the Democrats
might have a chance at winning the governorship.)
He cal led for restoring veto power to the governor
ship and enacting a constitutional initiative and
referendum to enable 5,000 voters to propose consti
tutional amendments for later submission to the
electorate. He recommended that the state subvent
salaries of local school superintendents and appro
priate funds for the College of Agricultural and
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Mechanic Ans. He expressed dissatisfaction with
the neglect of law enforcement. particularly with
the performance of factory inspectors. who ought to
be "sufficiently in sympathy with the working
people to carry out all the provisions of the law." A
better-qualified commissioner of the Bureau of
Labor Statistics was needed. Construction of a
tuberculosis sanatorium was recommended. Reduc
tion of streetcar fares from five cents to three was
pro posed. And the re-enactment of a ten-hour work
day for st reet car motormen and conductors was
endorsed."

Stripped of vet o power and the authority to
appoint political proteges.. the govemonhip under
Garvin became largely ceremonial. The Senate
"dallied playfully with Gov. Garvin's appoint
menu," rejecting almost all of his choices. On
another occasion, a Senate session lasting only
twenty-four minutes was described by the unfriend
ly Providence Journal as a "friendly game of tag
with the Governor's appointments." Garvin. unable
to carry out the traditional duties of governor,
settled into a routine of political speech-making in
which his high office gave him the advantage of
receiving more attention than would otherwise
have been the case." Continuing his medical prac
tice, he set aside an hour a day, three days per week,
for official business in the State House, He also
presided over the Senate, which sometimes ad
journed within ten minutes; the average meeting
lasted less than an hour. Although Garvin kept his
dignified demeanor as the farce was played out. the
governorship of Rhode Island and party politics in
the state had reached a nadir. Brayton was quick to
call Garvin a do-nothing governor whose only
accomplishment was the signing of notaries' com
missions, though Brayton neglected to mention the
specific legislation that had effectively tied Garvin's
hands. But appearances were damaging, especially
to those who had little understanding of the
Republicans' strangle-hold on state government.
Lincoln Steffens. for instance, visited Garvin at the
State House and observed that the governor "sat
helpless, neglected, alone in his office, with plenty
of time to tell me about the conditions which
distressed him and to confess his utter lack of
power.v"

Helpless though he was. Garvin at least was not
speechless. And he did have plenty of time, as
Steffens pointed out, to talk about what was wrong

with Rhode Island politics and the Republican
party. Steffens. in fact. lent a sympathetiC ear and
later used Garvin's comments to support his devas
tating expose of Rhode Island conuption published
in 1905 under the title, "Rhode Island: A State for
Sale." · Garvin, however, did not merely complain
to visiting muckrakers or to friends. Instead. he
brought his case directly to the General Assembly,
and thus to the people of Rhode Island.

In 1903 Garvin sent a special message of condem
nation to the legislature in which he charged that
bribery and vote buying were standard procedures
in elections. He pointed out that cash payments
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ranging from two to twenty dollars were common
place and were ridiculously rationalized on the
pretext that voters should be compensated for
going to the polls. Garvin flatly accused the
legislators of receiving pay-offs : "Many assembly
men occupy the seats they do by means of pur
chased votes. . . . Bribery takes place openly ( but] is
not called bribery." Worse, this corruption continued
"year after year without punishment." To put an
end to bribes and vote buying, Garvin recommended
the appointment of a commissioner "whose duties it
shall be to employ agents to detect the crime of
bribery and to bring to justice offenders." )! Given
the situation, Garvin's solution was naive. Republi
cans, who controlled both houses of the General
Assembly, were not about to take such a proposal
seriously. Nor was corru ption limited only to the
Republicans; many Democrats refused to support
Garvin in office, probably because they profited
from bribes, while others in Garvin's party regularly
bought votes from the electorate when they could
afford to offer mo re than the Republicans. At the
heart of the problem was the blissful marriage of
business and politics in Rhode Island, a marriage
that could not be put asunder by appointing a
commissioner and field agents to nab offenders.
Nevertheless, Garvin did demonstrate personal and
political courage by firing his salvo at the members
of the General Assembly, though the legislators
were hardly affected by the attack.

Unsurprisingly, the Providence Journal could not
ignore Garvin's accusation that "there are a number
of men in the General Assembly who would be in
jail if the statutes against bribery were enforced," In
an editorial the newspaper declared: "What other
state has ever had to bear the stigma of having its
Governor talk reform from cock crow to sunset,
while he deliberately withholds proof that a judge
has sunken so low that he will go among the voters,
money in hand, and buy votes for his own election."
The Providence Journal accused Garvin of embel
lishing facts "at the expense of accuracy" and
concluded that he "must go on reco rd as the most
lily-livered Executive in the United States." Garvin
defended himself by reiterating his views on corrup
tion and he explained that he would not name the
judge who had bought his election because it would
be unfair to single out one corrupt official among so
many. The governor refused to be intimidated by
uncomplimentary accounts in the press. Diligently

he continued his reform crusade, defending the
right of workers to strike in a speech before
members of a pain ters' union and warning gradu
ates of the State College at Kingston to beware of
the inordinate political influence of wealthy men.
Yet his crusa de, which continued to be an uphill
battle, took its toll. Though he remained true to his
principles , he could not help noticing that his strides
were few. The "task of a reformer," he reflected,
"seemed well-nigh hopeless.':"

The echoes of the Dorr War had become faint
after six decades, but Garvin at least twice evoked
that event and its eponymous leader. At the twenty
fifth anniversary ceremonies of the Rhode Island
School of Design, he rejected the conventional
image of Dorr. praised him as a great man, and
urged that his statue be erected at the State House .
At a chowder of the Young Men 's Democratic Club,
he spoke of a streetcar conductor who had told him
that "reform could not be gained except by an other
Dcrr War ."

He urged blacks to take part in the political
process to improve their condit ion in society. At the
Congdon Street Baptist Church, he spoke in favor
of proportional representation, telling "the colored
people that with their 2,000 votes they might, under
this system, elect the man of their choice to the
General Assembly." At a gathering of "colored
citizens of Newport" on the occasion of the thirty
third anniversary of the adoption of the Fifteenth
Amendment. he addressed the subject "E mancipa
tion Not Yet Completed." He described his expe
rience as a child on his stepfather's plantation in
North Carolina and dwelt at length on the benefits
of emancipation, the striving of black people for an
education, and conditions in the South. He urged his
audience to avoid exclusive reliance on anyone
party and advocated the "Single Tax" as the best
remedy for the problems they faced .P

One of the highlights of Governor Garvin's first
term was a trip to Andersonville, Georgia, for the
dedi cation of a monument to serve as a memorial
for Rhode Island soldiers who had died at the
Confederate prison. The governor and other mem
bers of the dedicating party (among whom were
three veterans who had been imprisoned there)
traveled to the May ceremonies by special train.
Garvin's speech struck a conciliatory note. His main
theme was a pacifist one:
The memories aroused by this spot are sad ones, but
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th~ occasion calls for the d~~tgratitude. W~ may
indeed ~ thankful to meet nere. in an unbroken
nation - as brothers. once estranged. but now knit
together in the bonds of a common history and a
common destiny. Those of us who. on either side.
participated in the Civil War look back upon it as a
horrid dream. . . . The four bloody years serve to re
mind us how small an advance our boasted civiliza
tion has made from barbarism: how little. indeed.
we have risenabove the brutes.. Although w~ do not
yet SH it. to uttle a dispute by the method of
war . . . is to place all who are responsible theretore
on a level with the wild bessts. . . . Unlike a
volunteer soldiery. a standing anny is a menace to
the pursuits of ~ace. Regular officers. so far as
their influence extends. are tomenters of war. ever
ready to transmute the smiling face of nature into
wars horrid visage. . . . I have long wished that the
Presidents and th~ Congressmen who are in neste
to enter upon an unnecessary or aggressive war
could be compelled to go upon the firing line. No
doubt. if such a requirement existed. ~ace would be
perpetuet, since these verbal Iire eaters. as a rule,
take precious good cere to k~p themselves at a saf~

distance from the hum of shot and shell. ~
To serve as chaplain and to give the benedicition.

Garvin had brought along the minister of his own
congregation at Bell Street Chapel, the Reverend
Clay MacCauley_After memorializing the dead. the
Reverend Mac:Cauley concluded with a peroration
on the consequences of the war. "The control of the
country's wealth," he said, "has been aggregated in
a few hands. The republic, it is true, is not
destroyed. But what intelligent man has not seen
that a genuine government of the people, by the
people and for the people in the United States is on
the verge of passing under the will of a money
powered oligarchy, developed through the opportu
nities that were made for it by the centralization of
civil supremacy in the Federal Union:' He conclud
ed with a warning that "in the end. anarchy and
despotism will follow the unrestricted usurpations
of money power and the greed of political empire.";u

After the dedication of the memorial. Garvin
laved the life of a four-year-old boy whose leg was
broken in a carriage accident. The boy, Edwin
Callaway of Americus. was "fast bleeding to death
for lack of a physician's care. when the Governor
heard of the accident. The Governor hurried to the
sufferer .. , tied the severed artery and set the

broken leg . , , . The Governor says that if relief had
been delayed a few minutes longer the boy would
have died : '·

During the 1903 election campaign. Garvin's
Republican challenger accused him of having "set
one class against another." A candidate on the
Democratic ticket, attempting to defend Garvin but
somewhat missing the mark, said that "reporters of
the Providence Journal have dogged Dr . Garvin
from one end of the state to the other. and all they
could find was that he does not wear the right kind
of hat or the right kind of clothes on public
occasions." On election eve Providence bookmakers
declared Garvin a IO-t0-7 underdog in the race. But
clothes and gambler's odds do not a governor make;
Garvin won a second term by a 1,587 vote plurality,
although the Republicans retained control of the
General Assembly."

In his second inaugural address, Garvin tried to
convey the dimensions of the crisis at hand by
pointing out that unemployment was rising, wage
cuts were widespread. and bank failures frequent,
He reiterated the need for the reforms he had
proposed in his first term, all of which had been
ignored by the Republican legislature. He also
called attention to other issues, proposing that bars
should be closed on election day and that the time
had come for a parole system to benefit deserving
convicts. But as Garvin outlined his proposals and
programs. some Republicans began to grow rest
less. In the midst of Garvin's address. a copy of
which was being distributed on the floor of the
House and in the galleries, a Republican leader
moved that the grand committee be dissolved. The
motion passed and the inauguration was over.e The
abrupt termination of the ceremony was perhaps a
signal to Garvin of the kind of treatment he could
expect from the Republicans during his second
term.

Thus the pattern of animosity continued: Garvin
would complain about the Republicans. the Republi
cans would complain about Garvin; Garvin would
bemoan Republican abuses and call for reform
legislation. the Republican bosses would deny the
charges and ignore the governor's appeal for new
laws; Garvin would attempt to carry out his duties
as head of state, the Republicans in turn would
attempt to discredit him as best they could. One
example of the pettiness Garvin faced while in
office occurred when the battleship Rhode Island
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was launched in May 1904. The ceremony went off
without a hitch. but only because Garvin had not
been invited to attend. President Theodore Roose
velt. when told about the incident. ordered an
inquiry; a report later sent to Garvin revealed that
the Navy Department had had nothing to do with
the ceremony - the shipyard had arranged and
paid for the launching festivities."

Despite these local insults and the general
frustration he experienced as governor, Garvin did
receive some national recognition for his political
efforts. During his first term his name was men
tioned as a possible candidate for the Democratic
presidential nomination in 1904. William Jennings
Bryan first proposed Garvin 's candidacy and praised
the governor on the front page of The Commoner
in February 1903:
The eastern democrets are looking around for a
presidential candidate. Why is it that they ignore
such timber as that furnished by Rhode Island?
Why is it that they pick up men who have never ex
pressed themselves on public question and have
never given any evidence of sympeitiy with the
people? Why? Because the reorganizing element of
the party does not want a president who would be
democratic in office and who would use the great
prestige of the presidency to protect the people
from the encroachment of organized wealth.UJ

Garvin. when asked about this accolade from
Nebraska. said he thought it was very nice, but
added: "So far as mentioning me for the presidency
is concerned. Mr. Bryan has done that with others.
He seems to be willing to accept anyone rather than
Cleveland, and had advanced several names pre
vious to mine.':"

The Providence Journal sarcastically reponed
that the stock market had held firm despite talk
about Garvin's possible presidential nomination and
Republican wits in the State House proposed a
Prohibitionist running mate for the governor with a
campaign platform of "No Taxes, No Rum." Repub
licans in Rhode Island could not take Bryan's
interest in Garvin seriously. The Providence News,
which was also controlled by the Republicans.
headlined one story: "Bryan Dotes on Sea Food 
His Partiality to Clams Said to be Behind His
Suggestion of Governor Garvin for Presidency."
The newspaper then delivered its joke and the
punchline: "Governor Garvin's boom is said to be in
charge of Western clam eaters. He is now spoken of

as the clam eaters' candidate. But Little Rhody is
rather far down in the roll call of st ates in a national
convent ion, and four votes in the electoral college
are not much of a foundation for the ambition of
clam eaters.':"

The Garvin presidential nomination was taken
more seriously in the midwest than in the east,
however slight its prospects may have been. Six
months later Bryan again praised Garvin and listed
him among eligible presidential candidates. A few
months before the nominating convention. Garvin
traveled to Cleveland, Ohio, to discuss his prospects
with Mayor Tom L. Johnson, who was also a
follower of Henry George and the "Sin gle Tax."
Yet , the expectation that this meeting would be
followed by a Garvin boom proved to be unfounded.
As quickly as it had begun, Garvin's candidacy
Iizaled."

Throughout his second term as governor, Garvin
persistently attacked the politi cal interests that he
identified as undermining state government. At a
number of public events he prescribed the cures that
he believed would lead to recovery. At a YMCA
dinner in 1904 he charged that "public life is
deteriorating, public servants are yielding more and
more to the greater temptations put before them;
the spoilsmen have gotten hold of our political
machinery and are using it for their own emolu
ment." At the South County Fair he said that "we
all know that it will not do for one class to govern
another, especially when the governing class is
small.'>' Whether or not his audiences took heed of
his warnings is difficult to measure. Sometimes
Rhode Islanders seemed reluctant to be in any way
associated with him, even to the point of drawing
back when faced with the prospect of shaking
hands with a Democrat."

Republicans in the General Assembly had al
ready learned to be wary of Garvin. Presiding over
the Senate, he gained a reputation as a shrewd
parliamentarian. He often took an active part in
floor fights, sending notes to Democratic senators.
One Republican thought at first that the messages
were dinner invitations; he wondered why he was
being slighted until he realized that the notes went
only to Democrats.s

No matter how well Garvin maneuvered Demo
crats in the State House. he still faced formidable
odds as he tried to sustain what little power the
Republicans afforded him as governor. The odds
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became insurmountable when he ran for reelection
in November 1904. This time the Republican rna
chine was well-oiled and Garvin was defeated by
George H . Llrter, the Republican candidate. Still,
the race was a close one. with Utter winning by only
600 votes - a panicularly narrow margin consider
ing the Republican presidential landslide in which
Theodore Roosevelt won a plurality of nearly 16,000
votes in the state. The Providence journal attribut
ed the close results in the gubernatorial election to
Utter's unpopularity with "various liberal-minded
elements in his own party" and to the "popular
strength of Dr . Garvin: ' though clearly Garvin had
not been popular enough. Smelling a rat, Garvin
had a different explanation of his defeat, believing
that he had received sulficienr votes to be elected
but that the election had been stolen from him:
In Providence through th~ action of the Board of
CanvasuTS and R~gistrationof that dry, supponed
by the Stat~ Police Commission, bogus democrsns
were put into n~arly every election offic~ allotted to
that perry; so that Halden admitted to Mr. Com
stock. in privat~ conversation, that h~ had fu11
control of .111 election offic~rs in that dry - as he
also had in some of th~ wards in Pewtucket. The
St.1U mecnine. therefore. had fu11 opportunity to
miscount the votes. and if it did not do so. it must
hav~ been unnecesssry, which tew democrets be
li~v~."

Garvin believed that the corruption of the Repub
licans would eventually bring their downfall. "Per
haps it is quite as well for the cause of reform," he
wrote to Lincoln Steffens, "that the machine should
have full swing." Apparently he thought that
sooner or later the Republicans wou ld go too far.
Shortly after leaving office, h e told the Young
Men's Democratic Club that the next election would
be a good opportunity for the "reform element . ..
to make a contest as will overthrow the corrupt
machine which rules the State." He called once
more for an amendment to the state constitution
that would insure equal senate districts." While he
continued to speak out publicly against bribery and
corruption, he fed facts and figures to Steffens about
the extent of Republican abuses in the state. He
reported. for instance, that eight hundred dollars
was paid in the Senate to kill a child labor bill
introduced during the 1904 session of the General
Assembly and he quoted a political leader in one
town who declared that votes could be bought

merely by offering voters a cigar.O'l
In 1905 Garvin was nominated to be the Demo

era tic gubernatorial candidate. Identified as a re
form candidate, he received unqualified support
from the weekly reform newspaper. The Stat~:

The peopl~ofRhode Island know that he is a plain ,
bonest man. without cam. hypocrisy, sham or
subterfuge. They know that Iew men equal him in
that high personel dignity which aoee not permit:
him to be deflected from his straightforward course.
or even to be ~t'C'~ptibly annoyed. by tne indecent
scurrility and mendscious misrepreeemsuon which
are the chief w~apons ~mployed by those who ar~

set to attack him by the powertul magnates of
monopoly who dreed him and his far seeing
influence on the side of popular tights against the
grasping arrogance of ill-gotten weshh.5lI

Despite this endorsement, and despite his earlier
prediction of a reform victory, Garvin lost the
election to incumbent Governor Utter.

His politicallosse:s. however, did not diminish his
commitment to the cause of reform. In 1906 he
spoke of the polarization of privilege and power
which he perceived as the central issue of the day.
"The maSS6 of the people," he said. "do not fed
themselves to be really prosperous." On the con
trary, they were "painfully aware that the trusts and
kindred monopolies, which are wildly prosperous,
have become so by exploitation of the common
people." He posed the crucial question facing voters:
"How to put a stop to private monopoly with its
power and privilege, and to substitute therefore a
just distribution of the enormous wealth annually
produced in the United States - that is the question
to which the minds of the voters are directed." He
placed his faith in the remedies of election by
proportional representation, provisions for reca ll of
elected officials, women's suffrage, and legislation
by referendum. Popular sovereignty became one of
his favorite causes; in a literary allusion to the
perfidious schoolmaster in Dickens's novel Nicho/as
NickeJby, Garvin remarked that "the people no
more rule in this country than Squire's pupils
governed Dotbeboy'e Hall." I I Ever true to his belief
in the panacea of Henry George's "Single Tax,"
Garvin predicted the shape of things to come in a
bit of public fantasizing, reported under the heading
of ·'Or. Garvin, State's Champion Dreamer:' His
notion of the future included a thirty-hour work
week, free public transponation, free public utilities.
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and a "Single Tax" on land to make it all possible .
Defending himself as a reformer and a visionary,
Garvi n said : "Governor Utter once called me a
dreamer, and perhaps that [ am . Dreams .. .
sometimes come true."u

But his dreams of winning another election did
not come true. In 1909 he was defeated in a bid for
nomination as candidate for the state legislature
from Cumberland.JJ The defeat apparently discour
aged him, for during the next few years Garvin
removed himself from the political arena. Alth ough
he continued his attack against the sins of political
corruption, he chose not to run for public office." In
1912 he considered becoming a delegate to the
Democratic national convention. but finally decided
against it.U

It seems th at his lack of interest in the Demo
cratic convention may have been caused by his need
for a change in his political orientation. Although
he had been a Democrat since 1876, he decided in
1912 to join other progressive'S in the fo~ation of
the Bull Moose party. Theodore Roose velt had
bolted the Republican convention and had launched
the third party. Garvin's rationale for switching
party affiliation was grounded in his perception of
the Southem domination of the Democratic party,
H e thought Woodrow WiI!IOn "was progressive
himself, but . .. the party could not push progressive
doctrines because a great portion of it was recruited
from the South, which is by temperment and
custom aristocratic and reactionary."Je Garvin re
ported to Roosevelt that the Progressive Executive
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Committee had elected him to fill a vacancy in the
delegation. Roosevelt replied that he was "im
mensely pleased" that Garvin had been added to the
delegation. "Now I hope you will second my
nomination," Roosevelt wrote, adding: "I believe in
you with al l my heart .':"

Garvin went to the Chicago convention of the
Progressive party as one of four Rhode Island
delegates. The others were Julius L. Mitchell, a
blac k Providence attorney, Edwin F . T uttle, a
Woo nsock et insurance agent, and Dr. Edward Har
ris, a Providence physician who was the son-in-law
of James Eddy, founder of the socially-eonscious
Bell Street Chapel. At the convention Garvin served
on the resolutions committee, wh ich met for eigh
teen consecut ive hours pouring out a stream of
resolutions. He returned to Lonsdale full of enthusi
asm but tired, reportedly getting only four hours of
sleep in two days.SI

Although Roosev elt lost the election of 1912,
Garvin remained active in the local organization of
the Bull Moose party in Cumberland." By 1916, the
party was ailing as its popula r support dwindl ed, so
Garvin returned to the ranks of the Democratic
party. Aft er his long hiatus from serving in public
office , he was elected state senator from Cumber
land in 1920, regaining the seat he had won three
t imes befo re."

Interwoven with Garvin's medical and political
careers was his participation in a variety of organi
zations. The P rovidence Radical Club was, despite
its name, a sedate dining an d lecturing society
which heard speak ers on such varied topics as
feudalism, socialism, and - a peculiar concern in its
tim e - oleomargarine legislat ion . The membership
was largely middle class . Garvin was on the
executive committee an d appeared as speak er on
several occas ions. He also participated in the Peo
ple's Forum, a group formed in 1912 by "Single
T ax" advocates. It met every Sunday to hear
invited speakers, whose remark s were followed by
five-mi nute replies from the organiza tion's mem
bers. Eventually socialists gained influence in the
group, an d in 1920 Garvin resigned as president in
protest. He once remarked that socialism "would
not necessarily be inequitable" but that its prospects
were too remote and its consequences could not be
foreseen."

From 1904 until its demise in 1921, Garvin was a
vice-president of the Anti-Imperialist Lea gue, an

organization that cam paign ed for Philippine inde
pendence and opposed an nexation of overseas terri
tories. The vice-presidency was largely hono rary,
and he shared it with such lum inaries as Jane
Addams, Andrew Carnegie, Samuel Gornpers. Sam
uel Clemens, William Dean Howells and John
Dewey. In 1906, Garvin addressed the organiza
tion's annual meeting. "To my mind," he said,
"imperialism is a symptom rather than a disea se.. , .
The disease of which it is a symptom, in my opinion ,
is government of the few. I am confident that if we
had in this country what it was aimed to have, a
government by a majority of the people, this
episode of imperialism would never have come upon
us." Other symptoms of the same disease included
"bossism and its kindred evil. graft, in both public
and business life; multi-millionaires and tramps:
trusts and strikes." Part of the problem, he ob
served, stemmed from the exclusion of women from
the fran ch ise as well as the use of grandfather
clauses, poll taxes and rigged tests to exclude blacks
from the electoral process. As for those who did
have the franchise , Garvin claimed, they were all
too oft en duped by "the rich men ... wh o govern
us." He concluded that the way to eliminate
imperialism was to establish true majority rule ,
armed with initiative and referendum."

Disaffected with his mother's strict Episcopalian
ism in earl y life, Garvin in his adulthood belonged
to two nonconforming congregations in Providence
- first the Free Religious Society, founded in 1874,
and later the Bell St re et Chapel. founded in 1889.
Each member of the Free Religi ous Society was
"responsible for his opin ions to himself alone" and
was subjected to no "test of speculative opinion or
belief." The state's refusal to grant its minister
permission to perform marriage ceremonies was a
min or cause celebre in 1880. T he Bell St reet Chapel
welcomed all shades of opin ion, "from the most
'orthodox' Christia n to the most pronounced 'athe
ist ,' " but stipulated that its ministers "must not be
't rinitarians,' must not be believers in 'everlasting
punishment' ... or bound to any system of theology
. . . which forbids the subjection of any book , or
person, or historic religion, to the test of scientific
criticism and the judgment of human reason.tw
From 1891, Garvin was active in the Bell St reet
congregation, particularly in its program of lectures
and debates on social issues. At various times he
served on the finance committee and the sociology
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committee, and from 1910 to 1912 he was president
of th e congregation."

Among his many other activities, Garvin was an
accomplished author who wrote over a score of
articles on various social issues. His bibliog rap hy
begins with "Sanitary Requirements in Factories"
(1876) and ends with a pamphlet entitled "The
Industrial Conflict" ( 1921). While he was governor,
he wrote five articles on refonn that were published
in Century Magazine. the North American Review.
and The Independent. These articles helped to
attract int erest in his ideas from other reformers
outs ide Rhode Island. In one article he invoked a
character from Sheridan's play. The Rivals (1775).
"As soon as a Yankee is elected to any legislative of
fice," he commented. "his ingenuity. like Bob Acres'
courage, seems to ooze out at th e end of his fing en.
Put him in a shop or a fann and he will find ... a
better and easier way of doing his work; but put him
in a legislature, and either he cannot see or will not
see that any improvement is possible." Garvin
believed that proportional representation would
alleviate this problem.- In his last publication.
concerning industrial relations. he supported the
principle of collective bargaining. While noting that
"labor get less than 40% of the va lue wh ich it adds
to the article it produces," he rejected a socialist
remedy in favor of voluntary cooperatives."

During the last yean of his life, Garvin continued
to advocate political and social re forms. He saw
proponional representa tion as "the only thing that
will give political liberty to the people." He called
for a state constitutional convention to eliminate
property qualifications for vot ing, to establish wom
en's suffra ge, and to provide equal representation in
both houses of the General Assembly. Although he
had earlier supported the war effort in 1917, th ree
yean later he presented a resolution on the floor of
the state senate "urging upon Con gress the duty of
the immediate disannament of the civilized
world." "

After his election to a two-year tenn as state
sena tor from Cumberland in 1920, Garvin made
house calls on patients "before goin g to the State
House in the morning and following th e session in
th e aft ernoon." He was often seen late at night
bicycling to his patients' homes. But age was
catching up with him. He suffered from heart
disease.w

On April 12, 1922, h. submi tted a petition

supporting a forty-eight hou r work bill. The petition
was referred to committee. Six months later, he
died suddenly in his office.

On October 4, Cumberland schools and town
offices were closed. A large crowd gathered at 577
Broad Street to pay its respects to a man who had
helped usher over a thousand of their number into
the world. had treated their ailments. and had
represented them in the political arena. Reverend
Samuel G. Dunham. the minister of Bell Street
Chapel. praised him as an "unselfish patriot in the
midst of a selfish age." The burial at Swan Point
Cemetery was carried OUt according to the ritual of
the Grand Army of the Republie.v

A procession of Rhode Island governors. most
but dimly remembered. have graced the state with a
variety of administrative and political philosophies.
Among these leaden. Lucius F. C. Garvin was
distinctive. His tenacious adherence to the princi
ples of reform and his persistent fight against the
forces of corruption set the stage for later changes
in Rhode Island'. political structure. Garvin was not
ahead of his time: he simply wanted to institute
refonns that would make Rhode Island part of its
own time, and not pan of a legacy that perpetuated
social and political ineq uities. Quixotic in his sup
pan of the "Single T ax ," he was a stem realist in as
sessing the power and domination of Republican
party bosses. Attacked for his views and denigrated
by the press while serving as governor. Garvin
main ta ined his dig nity and unco mp romisingly re
mained true to his beliefs. He once said that he saw
no reason for being discouraged wh en people called
him a crank. for he kn ew th at his commitment to
change could not be swayed by those who believed
that innuendos would stop him." Garvin , like many
of his tim e, saw reform as the path that would lead
Rhode Island to a better fut ure. Lucius Garvin was
called a dr eamer by some of his conte mporaries.
and Rh ode Islan d is the better for his having
dre am ed he re .
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From (he Collections

TIl(> work was SIU' IllHlUS. tln- hour s lo ng, and th e
no ise dt'af('lIin~ £01 th t" m en em p loyed hy th e
Nic hnhfJll Fi ll' Com pa ny. th e fi rs t successfu l
machine -culli ng fil l' pla nt ill the United States.
William T . Nirhol ..on es tabl ishr-d hi.. business in
186-l. Busin t"ss wa .. ~()od a nd th e Providence
rompa ny expanded rapid ly. Pro speri ty It'd to fur 
rher t'xp'l1lSinll of the company in the latter pa n
of the nineu-enrh (('!litH)' . Bt" the 1890s. Nich ol son

OWIlN! plalll s i ll o ther pa rt s o f th e U nited Slates.

Workt'TS in ,hl'st, photogra p hs lak e a b rea k 10 pm e
fo r a ph olOgraplH:J ' s ca mera sometime around the
rum of the rcnr urv . The operatives were a rough
breed , whe the r fa{"i ng the grind o fano ther day in the
..ho p a .. lilt")' CUI tile .. on Nic holson's mnovar ive
machinery ( f1.~ h t). or ri skin~ some In volous roo l 
cl imbin g .....h ile a photographer snapped a promo
tiona l picture of the pl a n! and its .....o rkers (abOl ~).
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